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By Martin Strang

GRIN Verlag Jan 2008, 2008. sonst. Bücher. Book Condition: Neu. 210x147x1 mm. This item is
printed on demand - Print on Demand Neuware - Essay from the year 2005 in the subject
Communications - Multimedia, Internet, New Technologies, grade: High Distinction, Macquarie
University (Centre for International Communication), course: New Media, 22 entries in the
bibliography, language: English, comment: This essay analyses the usage of P2P networks for music
file-sharing. The text examines the history of copyright policy and the cultural meaning of P2P file-
sharing and refers to recent english research articles about P2P networks. , abstract: This essay
examines the usage of peer-to-peer (P2P) networks for music file-sharing and intends to analyse
this usage in the context of current copyright policy. This will be achieved by addressing the
following issues. Firstly, the history and principle of P2P networks will be outlined. Secondly, it will
be analysed whether P2P file-sharing can be seen as an act of theft . Thirdly, the paper will examine
how P2P networks are used and what cultural significance they represent. Fourthly, the future of
P2P networks will be debated and finally the results of this paper will be summarised and discussed.
20 pp. Englisch.
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This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hettinger-- Justus Hettinger
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AeschylusAeschylus
BiblioLife. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 260 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x
0.6in.This Translation of A eschylus, an entirely new one, is designed as an Appendix to my edition of that Poet in theB ibliotheca...

Kindle Fire Tips And Tricks How To Unlock The True Power Inside Your KindleKindle Fire Tips And Tricks How To Unlock The True Power Inside Your Kindle
FireFire
CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 52
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